Introduction
Building fire safety performance is largely a function of building, people and fire attributes, and is independent of the regulatory system or fire safety design approach applied. It should be noted that while the regulation prescribes necessary elements required to a given building which significantly influence the fire safety performance, the regulatory system generally defines the design and assessment approach for the necessary elements. In a prescriptive-based building regulatory system, the codes which prescribe detailed requirements for fire safety design serve as the criteria for both design and performance evaluation. In other words, once a building complies with the code requirements, fire safety design and subsequent building fire safety performance are considered to be appropriate and acceptable. If the expected performance changes, or critical flaws in the code requirements are found, the codes are revised and updated to satisfy a new level of fire safety performance. This is why major updates of the codes are often seen after large loss fires. In a performance-based building regulatory system, building fire safety performance analysis draws more attention from the fire protection engineers, as they are generally expected to demonstrate that the proposed fire safety design solution satisfies the performance objectives stated in the code [1] . Although means and methodologies for the evaluation are not generally included in the codes, guidance materials are available such as the international fire engineering guides [2] or the SFPE engineering guides for various topics.
Despite these guides, it is very challenging to comprehensively and adequately assess the fire safety performance of a building and reflect the outcome of the assessment into the fire safety design solution. There may be various reasons for this. First, predicting building fire safety performance is a very complex problem. Slight changes of influencing characteristics, such as the amount of fuel contents and occupant locations, can lead to significantly different outcomes, and these characteristics are typically not readily known and randomly vary. Second, experiments in a real environment, which are often conducted in other engineering fields to evaluate the performance of designs, are almost impossible in fire safety engineering. Due to the fire damage and ethical concerns, fire and evacuation experiments are generally conducted in a controlled environment which may not represent real conditions. Small and intermediate-scale experiments are often conducted, but no valid methodology exists to comprehensively predict the full scale results from the small and intermediate scale tests. Thirdly, challenges such as uncertainty regarding the tools and data used in the analysis, the capability of fire safety engineers conducting performance analysis, and justifiability of design fire scenarios are also understood as the reasons for the difficulties of fire safety performance assessment. In addition to these, building fire safety performance is influenced by so many individual factors and their interactions during fire incidents that it is difficult to identify and formulate them thoroughly in the analysis.
To address the complexity by reducing the problem to manageable components, and to account for some of the uncertainty and variability in the process, multiple approaches for evaluating building fire safety performance and informing design strategies have been developed. While the prescriptive-based approach continues to be dominantly practiced in some countries, a systems approach for fire safety performance evaluation and design was introduced and explored by fire safety researchers in the 1970s [3] , the outcome of which resulted in basis for current performance-based design approaches. In the systems approach, the building and the fire are viewed as critical system components, and the fire safety performance such as life safety and property protection was considered as a result of influences among the system components [4] . In the late 1980s,
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Fire Technology 2015 HAZARD I software which reflected building, fire, and occupants as a system was developed in UK. By accounting for various factors on the analysis result of a fire scenario, the influence of changes in the factors on the likely outcome of fires could be analyzed [5] . The concept used HAZARD I is utilized in the current research. Several pioneering research were also conducted in the USA [6, 7] . Among those, general service administration (GSA)'s guide to goal-oriented systems approach to building fire safety became an impetus for further development of other models such as the building fire safety evaluation method (BFSEM) developed by Fitzgerald, the fire safety evaluation system (FSES) in NFPA 101A, guide on alternative approaches to life safety, and NFPA 550, fire safety concepts tree (FSCT) [8] . The BFSEM uses network diagrams which follows the sequential fire development from ignition to fire spread beyond the room of origin with various sub-level events [9, 10] . The FSES is fundamentally a parameter ranking method for the evaluation of life safety performance. It basically assigns weighted points to various fire safety parameters and the accumulated point represents the level of fire safety. Similar parameter ranking approaches were also developed in UK [11, 12] and Hong Kong [13] [14] [15] . Whereas the BFSEM and FSES use quantified values, the FSCT is a structured tree diagram without any quantification. It divides the fire safety objectives into two: prevent fire ignition and manage fire impact, and each objective branches further being connected with necessary means and strategies to achieve the objective using ''and'' or ''or'' gate.
Most of these models, however, have focused primarily on 'hard' characteristics such as physical building systems and components and fire protection measures which were typically included in prescriptive codes. They did not comprehensively take into account 'soft' characteristics such as building design features, occupant activities, and the interactions among the soft characteristics and between soft and hard characteristics. This is partly because soft characteristics have not been considered as proper subjects of prescriptive codes due to their high variability and difficulties to control by codes, despite the recognition of their significant effects on building fire safety performance [16] . However, in performance-based fire safety design scheme, both hard and soft characteristics need to be included in the performance analysis since they are also significant attributes to the building fire safety performance.
Since many developed European and Asian countries have already adopted or are moving toward performance-based codes [17] , and alternative fire safety design methods are allowed even in the countries that implement the prescriptive-based codes, such as the USA, the importance of appropriate assessment tools and methodologies of building fire safety performance will become increased and demanded. In this context, the current study proposes conceptual models to evaluate building fire safety performance and to develop alternative fire safety design solutions. Based on these models, a quantitative model is developed as a tool to evaluate building fire safety performance and to assist decision making process of developing fire safety design solutions.
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A Holistic Approach for Building Fire Safety Performance
As implemented in the systems approach, building fire safety performance is largely a function of the influence of building, people (occupants and firefighters), and fire (fuel contents) characteristics on the development, spread, and impact of fire on a building and people. For example, proper exit signage as a building characteristic can guide occupants to proper exits in time avoiding fire-induced hazardous environments during fire conditions, which increases the fire safety performance in terms of life safety. Likewise, any individual fire protection measures such as fire suppression systems, detection, alarm, and notification systems, means of egress, and fire and smoke barrier as building characteristics can increase the fire safety performance. In addition, occupant familiarity to the exit location as a people characteristic can influence the fire safety performance. Choosing an appropriate exit route is one of the critical characteristics for effective occupant egress, and it generally takes less time for occupants who are familiar with the space layout to understand the fire situation and to plan appropriate exit routes. A simple and intuitively designed floor plan can increase the occupants' space familiarity, especially in building uses such as hospitals, large shopping malls, or hotels. In this case, the interactions between building characteristics (building use and floor plan) and a people characteristic (occupant familiarity to the space) influence the fire safety performance. Similarly, many characteristics of building, people, and fire have some degrees of dependency on each other and their interactions can influence the building fire safety performance.
The occupant familiarity also bring about the effects of building-people interactions during the normal building operation (non-fire or non-emergency conditions) on the building fire safety performance during fire conditions. Although occupant familiarity may vary depending on the floor plan complexity and building uses, it is generally expected to be gradually established while occupants experience the space of a building during the normal building operation. Therefore, occupants' exit route selection during fire conditions which is affected by the familiarity is influenced by the occupants' space perception during normal building operation. In other words, if occupants often use a specific exit in a normal building operation, it is highly likely that the occupants would use the same specific exit in fire conditions, and the rest exits are not much accessed by occupants due to the learned irrelevance regardless of their proximity or convenience [18] .
The characteristics identified above may be categorized into two sets: hard characteristics and soft characteristics. The exit signage is a physical component specifically designed for fire conditions, and generally fire engineers pay good attention to them. However, building use, floor plan complexity, familiarity, and occupant's space experience can be widely different from building to building. They are also associated with other building objectives than fire safety such as aesthetics, space efficiency, and occupant comfort and their design is determined (or influenced) by other stakeholders with a less focus on their effects on fire safety performance. Some of the soft characteristics such as building use have been included both in
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Fire Technology 2015 the prescriptive codes and in various performance-based fire safety analysis methods, but others such as the relevance of occupant familiarity to floor plan complexity and occupant space perception have not been fully perceived by fire engineers. These characteristics are more related to architects as they are linked with space programming, floor plan, and the interactions of occupants with the built environment [19] .
To help understand the exit route selection phenomenon during fire conditions, several characteristics from building and people components, occupant interaction with the space during the normal building operation, and multiple stakeholders who may have different perspectives and objectives, are identified above. Considering that occupant egress is associated with perception of fire, evacuation initiation, and movement in addition to the exit route selection, and that fire safety performance is also involved with other phenomena such as the responses of building fire safety systems and fire development phenomena in addition to occupant egress, the number of characteristics, interactions among them, and relevant stakeholders and their objectives become significantly increased. In addition, as these phenomena also depend on the conditional and chronological occurrence in the course of fire development, the building fire safety performance is, in fact, an extremely complex matter. This is why a comprehensive perspective is critically required to understand and evaluate the building fire safety performance.
Development of Qualitative Models
To holistically understand, examine, and interpret complex phenomena like the building fire safety performance, qualitative approaches are generally more beneficial than quantitative ones in the initial stages [20] . Two qualitative models, generic fire response model (GFRM) and integrated characteristic interaction model (ICIM), are developed.
Generic Fire Response Model
The GFRM is shown in Figure 1 . It was designed to be a low resolution but comprehensive model that includes generic features and relationships of building, people, and fire responses. Even though it sacrifices some level of detail, it is beneficial as a 'first order' model when fire protection engineers need to look at the big picture of the fire safety performance and to discuss available fire safety strategies with stakeholders who may not be familiar with the fire-induced phenomena. The GFRM has a synergic effect when used with the FSCT as chronological features of fire development, building responses, and human activities which are pointed out as one of the limitations of FSCT [21] are implemented here.
In the GFRM, red, blue and green colors are used to represent the fire, building, and people component, respectively. Solid arrows indicate chronological event occurrence, and dotted arrows indicate the effects of one sub-component on the other.
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The fire component comprises the three sub-components: ignition, fire size increase and propagation, which follows the generic fire development process. The building component is composed of detection/notification, suppression, and separation. Ignition and subsequent combustion products activate the detection component which activates notification and suppression components. The suppression component controls fire size by preventing continuous combustion. The separation component has two effects: inhibiting the fire spread beyond the room of origin and physically separating hazardous fire products from people. This may include compartmentation, fire-rated building components and assemblies, and smoke control systems. The people component consists of two types: occupants and fire services. Occupants defend themselves where they are located or move to a safe place inside or outside the building once perceiving fire occurrence. Fire services conduct the mission of fire suppression and occupant rescue. With this simple model, one can quickly identify not only relationships, but importance of remaining components if some components are absent (e.g., if 'suppression' does not exist, 'separation' and 'detection' become more important as the only building systems). Note that the terms used for the components are conceptual explaining phenomena, not indicating specific fire safety measures.
Since the GFRM includes generic phenomena, there exist some exceptions which cannot be captured by literal interpretation of the model. For example, some suppression systems activate notification systems instead of being activated by detection systems. Occupants can perceive fire incidents not through a building notification system, but by directly seeing the fire or hearing from others. To include these cases, more arrows and sub-components are required in the model, 
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which makes the model more precise, but the level of complexity is increased, which is not targeted in the GFRM. The GFRM was constructed assuming that the users understand the dynamic features of the three components and their interactions along the fire development, from which they can communicate with other stakeholders more easily and develop proper fire safety strategies from a broad perspective. Important fire safety objectives are embedded in the GFRM. Property protection and life safety which are the most common building objectives can be identified by the fire component and people component. The GFRM shows that by controlling fire size and propagation, property protection from fire is achieved and by separating occupants from fire products, life safety is achieved. As noted above, it also shows and helps to describe impacts if certain components are unreliable or missing. For example, if a building site is located far away from the nearest fire station or heavy traffic conditions are generally expected in the fire service's travel route to the site, timely fire service activities may not be considered as a reliable option. In this case, other fire strategies such as suppression or separation whose effects are compatible to fire service activities need to be reinforced to mitigate the probable absence of fire services. As structured, the GFRM helps to explain the relative importance of the various components to achieving life safety objectives.
Integrated Characteristic Interaction Model (ICIM)
While the GFRM was developed to help, assess, and communicate concepts at a high level, it is recognized that much greater detail and complexity is needed to describe specific interactions within any given building or scenario. The ICIM was developed to provide this detail. The ICIM consists of three individual interaction models between building-people, people-fire, and fire-building. Among these, the interaction model between building-people is presented in Figure 2 , and the other two models are included in another source [22] . It can be viewed as more detailed version of the GFRM. In each interaction model, various characteristics and cause-effect relationships among them are established.
Arrows are used to indicate the cause-effect relationships: arrow root for cause and head for effect, and dotted lines between two characteristics indicate that one is considered as a sub-characteristic of the other. Each of the three interaction models has two components assigned to the five columns: the first two columns are used for one of the two components, the next two columns are for the other component, and the first component is repeated in the last column. Since only one-directional arrows are used in the three interaction models, the fifth column is repeated to show the influence of the first component on the other components.
The two layers of the intrinsic and the influenced characteristics under each component are intended to show the interdependency of the building, people, and fire components, which further confirms that the building fire safety performance is a function of not only each component's characteristics but also their interactions. In addition, especially for the building characteristics, the layering of characteristics and the interactions within the building characteristics reveal critical information:
Fire Safety Performance AnalysisA. Soft characteristics such as site/environment, room size, floor plan, exterior design, emergency management and occupant characteristics influence and are influenced by hard characteristics. B. Most soft characteristics in building components are determined by architects with little influence of fire protection engineers. C. Hard characteristics such as electrical power equipment, HVAC system, means of egress are concerned by both fire protection engineers and other stakeholders such as building manager, electrical/mechanical/thermal engineers, and architects. The collaboration among the relevant stakeholders based on a clear understanding of the effects of the characteristics on the respective performances is required to avoid unnecessary competition between different objectives.
Development of Quantitative Model Based on the ICIM
Since building fire safety performance is involved with various characteristics of building, people, and fire components and the cause-effect relationships among them, a holistic perspective accounting for the effects of not only individual characteristics but also the various interactions among both hard and soft characteristics is required in order to properly assess the building fire safety performance. With the holistic understanding as a prerequisite, a quantification method 
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Fire Technology 2015 commonly used in analytical hierarchy process (AHP) is adopted to further illustrate the application of the ICIM.
Formulation of Characteristics for Quantification
Despite the complexity of the ICIM, its conceptual origin is the simple GFRM in which largely two fire safety objectives are incorporated: property protection and life safety, which are represented by fire propagation and egress characteristics. As such, the ICIM can be modified or restructured locating the property protection and life safety at the top level with multiple branches of sub-level characteristics in a hierarchical manner. Top characteristics are influenced by intermediate characteristics which in turn are influenced by bottom characteristics. By modifying bottom characteristics, changes propagate through the system upwardly.
The hierarchical structures of quantitative models based on the ICIM are presented as two diagrams: one for property protection and the other for life safety, in Figures 3 and 4 , respectively. In these diagrams, characteristics are modified from the ICIM; some are excluded such as electrical equipment, some are divided into more detailed characteristics such as occupant activity and building use, and some are combined into a single characteristic such as oxygen availability, to fit better for the quantification scheme. It should be noted that the ICIM and the quantitative model diagrams serve different objectives: the former for the holistic understanding of the building performance during fires and the latter for the quantitative performance evaluation. Red boxes, blue boxes, and white boxes Figures 3 and 4 are static relationships, but the relationship among the fire size, structural stability, internal operation, fire service operations, and suppression and the relationship among the fire size, opening size and oxygen availability are dynamic. This is because fire service suppression operations are influenced by structural stability as fire fighters are pulled out of the building in case that structural stability is decreased by large fire sizes. Once fire service stops suppression activity within the building, fire size tends to become larger. In the same way, a large fire size can break windows, which in turn provides more oxygen from which fire can be larger. A different quantification method is used for the relationship of dynamic influence, which will be explained in the section of application of the quantitative ICIM.
Quantification Method
To reflect the relative importance of characteristics within the hierarchy illustrated in Figures 3 and 4 , the AHP is used. AHP is a decision-making procedure for multi-attribute problems developed by Saaty [23] . By assessing relative importance of lower level attributes in the hierarchy, upper level attributes are quantified by weighted sum method. The relative importance is calculated based on the 
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eigenvalue/eigenvector of reciprocal matrix. This approach is appropriate for the quantitative model of the ICIM as applied to a specific building as the weights of influencing factors will be a function of specific designs, building uses, occupants, site conditions, etc. In the first instance, judgments of the FPE can be used to assign weights and values can also be determined jointly between stakeholders. Judgments are influenced by data and analysis. This approach has been used in other fire safety performance evaluation approaches [24, 25] . To illustrate the mathematical formulation and calculation procedure, an example, for the building access characteristic, is provided below.
According to the diagram in Figure 3 , building access for the external fire service operations is influenced by three attributes (or characteristics): building height, objects blocking fire service access in the site, and exterior design blocking fire service access. Let us assume that each attribute has an absolute importance value to building access as listed in Table 1 . Per this assumption, ''building height'' is w1=w2 times more important than ''objects blocking fire service access in the site'', and w1=w3 time more important than ''exterior design blocking fire service access.' ' The reciprocal matrix which shows the relative importance of the attributes is written as: where n = the number of attributes The form, Aw ¼ nw, has similarity with the eigenvalue/eigenvector format in linear algebra, which is Aw ¼ kw, where k is the eigenvalue and w is the eigenvector. Note that the eigenvalue is equal to the number of attributes. From this relationship, it is found that once the reciprocal matrix, A is determined, eigenvector, w which indicates the relative importance of each attribute can be calculated. 
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Matrix A is formulated by pair-wise comparisons of the attributes which typically uses values from 1 to 9 and their reciprocals as proposed by Saaty [26] .
The number of pair-wise comparisons of the attributes is determined by the total number of the attributes. Generally, when more attributes are involved, the consistency of the pair-wise comparison becomes decreased, and the actual reciprocal matrix becomes prone to having some deviations in their components from the exact reciprocal matrix components. Such that, k is not always the same value with n, but the eigenvalue which is close to n, needs to be selected and its corresponding eigenvectors become the relative importance of the attributes. This relationship can be written as:
where A 0 is the actual reciprocal matrix (commonly non-consistent) obtained from subjective pairwise comparison, w 0 is the estimated eigenvector corresponding to k max , k max is the maximum eigenvalue which is close to the number of variable, n.
For the building access attribute for external fire service operations, the reciprocal matrix is formulated in Table 2 followed by the rationales for the relative importance. Note that the justification represents the authors' views, and that rationale and weighting could change by project and user, and that over time, consensus values and rationale could be developed and codified. a. Building height versus objects blocking fire service access in the site Both a large building height and objects blocking fire service access such as tall trees, water ponds, and limited access road in the site significantly hinder fire service's access to the building. However, it is possible to compromise the hindrance caused by blocking objects in the site to some extent using various fire service equipment or attempting different directions of access route to the building while it is practically impossible to conduct external suppression mission if building is too tall for fire service to reach. Therefore, it is concluded that building height is two times more important than the objects blocking fire service access in the site. Compared to the exterior design blocking fire service access such as roofs with vegetation or solar panels, no or a small number of opening on the fac¸ade facing to the direction of fire service access, or multi-layer fac¸ade by which water stream may not effectively reach the internal space of a building., building height is a more critical factor for fire service. If the equipment of fire service is not sufficient to reach upper floors of a tall building, suppression mission outside the building for those floors is impossible while exterior design blocking fire service access is obstructive, but do not make it impossible. For this reason, it is concluded that building height is five times more important than the exterior design blocking fire service access.
c. Objects blocking fire service access in the site versus exterior design blocking fire service access
Compared to the exterior design features blocking fire service access, objects in the site tend to be generally large-scale and more difficult to cope through to access the building. Therefore, from the perspective of the effectiveness of fire service operation, it is concluded that objects blocking fire service access to the building in the site is two times more important than exterior design blocking fire service access.
The reciprocal matrix for the building access attribute has three eigenvalues, which are 3.0385, -0.0193 + 0.3415i, and -0.0193-0.3415i. Among this, the first eigenvalue is the maximum and close to the number of matrix components which is 3, which are the criteria to identify the right eigenvalue for the analysis. Corresponding eigenvectors to this eigenvalue are -0.8902, -0.4132, and -0.1918. Normalizing these values being divided by their sum, the importance factors (w 0 ) are calculated as shown in Table 3 .
It is recognized that this example uses importance factors as generalized by the author for example. However, consensus on scales and importance factors can be developed for specific projects with key stakeholders, as well as over time by committees or others working on consensus, much in the way the weighting in the FSES was developed. This not only would help engineers in the application of this assessment approach, but would address a concern identified by several building regulatory entities wherein the lack of consistency in performance assessments and design solutions have pushed the regulators to 'prescribe' various performance design factors [21] . A tool such as outlined above could be beneficial in facilitating Fire Safety Performance Analysisbroad agreement within a jurisdiction on key performance parameters and their importance for being addressed within fire safety design development. Along with the importance factor, each attribute has its own performance value. As the importance factors are normalized between 0 and 1, attribute performance values are also scaled between 0 and 1 such that upper and lower level attributes are in the same scale consistently. In the current study, three different values of performance scale are used: high, medium, and low with high being good for fire safety and low being unfavorable. Numerical values of 1, 0.5, and 0.01 are assigned to them, respectively. It should be noted that these values do not represent absolute performance. In other words, 'high' does not mean 100 times as effective as 'low'. Rather, it indicates relative contributions with respect to the performance of upper attributes. Poor performance (0.01) is almost neglected due to its small value regardless of the importance factor, while good performance (1) is fully reflected in the calculation of upper attributes in the scale of 0 to 1. Medium performance (0.5) may be used for the attributes whose performance is not clearly identified as low or as high. Using weighted sum method, the quantified value for an upper level attribute becomes as:
Quantified performance value of an upper level attribute ¼ P n i¼1 wixi ¼ w1x1 þ w2x2 þ w3x3 þ w4x4 where x i = ith attribute performance value in a given building (1, 0.5, or 0.01).
Assuming a tall high-rise building with the existence of objects blocking fire service access in the site (or around the building), the attribute performance value for the building access is calculated in Table 4 .
Application of the Quantitative Model
To provide a more concrete illustration of the application of this process, a simplified version of quantitative model which can represent the full model is established in Figure 5 and applied to an actual building where a fire incident occurred. The result of evaluation analysis is compared to the fire incident outcome and used to explore alternative fire safety design solutions.
The simplified model is formulated by mostly extracting intermediate level attributes from the full model shown in Figures 3 and 4 . Note that intermediate level attributes in Figures 3 and 4 become the bottom level attributes in the simplified model in Figure 5 which can be expanded further consisting of lower level attributes. The fire incident which occurred in 2008 at the Faculty of Architecture Building (Bouwkunde) of Delft University of Technology in Delft, the Netherlands [27, 28] is selected as a target building of analysis. A brief description of the building features including building design and fire protection measures and occupant characteristics are as follows:
The Bouwkunde was a reinforced concrete, 13 story building consisting of a 3 story base and a 13 story tower structure. The tower was approximately 108 m long and 22 m wide. The floor plan of the tower section is divided into three areas: two large open design studios and office area at both ends and service area in the middle separated by 30 min rated fire barrier. An exit stairwell was provided in each compartmented area. The architectural design studio had two different ceiling heights: a single story high ceiling where a mezzanine floor being hung from the floor above and two story high ceiling for the rest area of the design studio. Combustible acoustic panel was installed on the bottom of the mezzanine floor (or on the ceiling of single story high area). An automatic suppression system was not installed, but manual fire extinguishers were equipped in the building. External escape stairs connected from the fourth floor to the ground were installed. Automatic door closer and smoke alarm system were installed throughout the building. Most perimeter of the building was surrounded by water and large trees were located near the building. The building was side of the building was surrounded by water. Occupants were mainly students and faculty members who knew the building layout well. The typical number of occupants is unknown, but could be significant considering the large floor area. Students were expected to bring more and possibly highly combustible fuel contents such as foam board and balsa wood to study architectural design.
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Based on this description, attribute performance values are assigned. The weighted values are calculated as shown in Table 5 with the assigned performance values and the importance factors developed following the same method for the building access characteristics. In addition to the building access attributes in Table 2 , the reciprocal matrices to calculate importance factors for fire service operations, fire size, fire propagation and egress attributes are included in Table 6 . The performance value of fire size attribute which is dynamically linked with fire service operations is determined iteratively to satisfy that the values of fire size as lower level attribute and upper level attribute are identical.
It should be noted again that the weighing factors in Tables 5 and 6 are based on expert judgment and it is expected that more robust means to develop estimates from a broad selection of experts in the future would be beneficial.
From the building fire safety evaluation, fire propagation attribute which represents property protection has a very low value while egress attribute which represents life safety has a relatively high value, which is actually in a good agreement with the major fire incident outcomes which is summarized as below.
Fire occurred in the sixth floor of the north section of the tower structure and rapidly spread to upper floors through the exterior windows. The separation distance between exterior windows were not sufficient to prevent vertical flame spread. Fire also spread horizontally compromising the 30 min fire barrier. A large fuel amount existed in the design studio area having a wide open space. Fire service arrived at the building, but did not effectively conduct suppression mission due to the objects blocking fire service access to the building and rapid fire spread within the building. A portion of building collapsed approximately 7 h after the ignition. Fortunately, all occupants evacuated the building safely.
Despite the collapse, the fire safety performance of the Faculty of Architecture Building may be satisfactory if life safety was the only performance objective. However, for property protection which is also a common objective in performance-based fire safety designs, the current safety features need to be modified Fire Safety Performance Analysisbased on the agreement of relevant stakeholders. It should be noted that the relevant stakeholders include engineers, designers, and consultants who are related to both hard and soft characteristics, and do not indicate only fire engineers. With the purpose of improving property protection performance, the attribute performance value of fire propagation is compared for multiple candidate fire safety designs. By changing the attribute performance values of A2, A10, A11, A12, and A13 from 0.01 to 1 as shown in Table 7 , fire propagation performance values are re-evaluated. Medium performance (0.5) is not considered in this example as the purpose is to show the performance variations per scenario, assuming only good or poor performance. It is found that automatic sprinkler system (A10) as a single attribute has the largest effect on improving the property protection performance. However, Design 8 in Table 7 , a combination of allowing fire service access to the building (A2), controlling fuel amount (A11), and improved fire rated assembly (A12) and exterior design preventing flame spread (A13), can be also an effective fire safety solution for the Faculty of Architecture Building as shown in Figure 6 . 
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In a real fire safety evaluation project for a particular building, some of these attributes may be bounded by given conditions such as building site, project budget, or even stakeholders' preferences such that available attributes for design modification may be significantly reduced. In addition, it may be necessary to conduct more detailed analysis to determine the performance values for some attributes. For example, for the attribute of exterior design preventing flame spread, a sufficiently robust analysis method is recommended to calculate the extended flame height through openings and radiation effects on the materials on the floor above. The performance value of travel time attribute may be determined based on the computer simulation results of evacuation modeling programs. In this case, however, the user need to recognize whether the imbedded features of evacuation simulation programs for exit identification such as occupant familiarity, influence of interior design, exit signage, and visual access to the exit door and their effects on the simulation results are reasonable [16] .
Conclusion
Building fire safety performance is a complex matter with various characteristics being involved from building, people, and fire components as a system. Utilizing the conceptual background in the systems approach in the 1970s, two qualitative models were developed: GFRM and ICIM. The GFRM reflects dynamic features of fire development, building responses, and people activities from a broad perspective to capture the generic phenomena of building fire safety. Chronological order and multiple fire safety strategies can be identified easily from this model compared to the FSCT. The ICIM is a more detailed version of the GFRM including various hard and soft characteristics and their interactions which were identified from the 15 actual previous fire incidents. By extracting characteristics from actual fire incidents, the validity of characteristics became increased when compared to the identification method through survey among fire engineers. In addition to this, compared to the previous systems approach, the ICIM can be distinguished by incorporating more and clearer soft characteristics, specifically building design and occupant characteristics.
Based on the holistic understanding of the interactions of characteristics, a quantification method commonly used in AHP was utilized to evaluate fire safety performance. A simplified version of the quantitative ICIM was applied to the actual fire incident which occurred at the Faculty of Architecture Building of the Delft University of Technology, the Netherlands, to show the framework of the quantification method and the step by step application procedure. By collecting relevant stakeholders' pair-wise comparison of the attributes, the chronic criticism on the subjectivity of the quantified values can be reduced in the proposed method, although further research is still required to reduce the criticism by obtaining more objectivity via adjusting the importance factors and attribute performance values to match historical fire incident outcomes. Regardless of this subjectivity, relative comparisons among multiple fire safety designs can be a useful tool to identify alternative design solutions. The proposed AHP-based tool can Fire Safety Performance Analysisalso help identify when and where more in-depth analysis may be needed by highlighting issues which arise from the confluences of characteristics for any particular building.
